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VOLUME II DESIGN DRAWINGS









Prepared Under Contract No. NAS8-24840
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
George C. Marshal l











This report describes the work performed under
_	
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Contract
NAS8-24840; Design, Development, Fabrication, Testing,
and Delivery of a Restraint Syetem (Positioning Tool
for Maintenance and Repairs in Space). The work was
performed by the Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver
Division, P. 0. Box 179, Denver, Colorado for the NASA
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama.
Mr. E. L. Brown of the Manufacturing Engineering Labo-
ratory was the Contracting Officer's Representative.
Mr. J. C. Spencer was Martin Marietta's Prograr., Manager.
This report is presented in two volumes. Volume I
is the narrative description of the contract effort with
results, conclusions and recommendations. Volume II con-





SRn 484000000 Restraint System
SRD 484010000 Waist Belt Assembly
SRD 484010010 Back Support Subassembly
3RD 484010020 Hinge Plate — Back Support Sub-
assembly
SRD 484010030 Hip Joint Subassembly
SRD 4S4013040 Hinge Plate -- Hip Joint Su:-)assembly
SRD 484010050 Base --- Hip Jl Int Subassembly
SRD 48401006U Lever, Release -	 Hip J-tnt SuL-
assembly	 (Sheets 1 and 2)
SRD 484010070 Cushion, Hip Joint — Waist Belt
Assembly
SRD 484010080 Hinge Pin, Waist Belt Assembly
SRD 484012000 Detachable Gripper Assembly
(Sheets 1 and	 2)
SRD 484012010 Stem, Quick risconnect
SRD 484012020 Sleeve, Quick Disconnect
SRD 484012030 Spring, Quick Disconnect
SRD 484012040 Pin; Quick Disconnect
SRD 484012050 Washer, Quick Disconnect
SRD 484013000 Boom Assembly (Sheets 1 and 2)
SRD 484013010 Ball, Coupling — Bcom Assembly






SRD 484013030 Seat -r Swivel Joint
SRD 484013040 Collar — Swivel Joint
SRD 484013050 Bushing — Cam Lock
SRD 484013060 Cam Shaft
SRD 484013070 Handle — Cam Lock (Sheets 1 and 2)
SRD 484013080 Tube, Inner — Boom Assembly
SRD 484013090 Tube, Outer — Boom Assembly
SRD 484013100 Swivel Plate — Hip
SRD 484013110 Handle, Telescopic Adj
SRD 484013120 Lever, Telescopic Adj
SRD 484013130 Locking Pin
SRD 484013140 Bolt Assembly Special
SRD 484014000 Detachable Gripper Assembly (Sheets 1 and 2)
SRD 484014010 Upper Jaw — Detachable Gripper
	 (Sheets	 1 and 2)
SRD 484014020 Lower Jaw — Detachable Gripper
SRD 484014030 Locking Collar ^- Detachable Gripper
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